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Technical Bulletin No. 638 February 1939 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TEMPERATURE AND OTHER FACTORS 

AFFECTING THE GERMINATION OF 


FESCUE SEED 1 


By VIVIAN KEARNS, junior botanist, and E. H. TOOl.E, physiologist, Division of 
Seed Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry 
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INTRODUCTION 

A knowledge of the physiology of seed germination is fundamental 
to an understanding of the growth and development of plants and is 
essential as a basis of the formulation of the most desirable methods 
of determining the plant-producing value of seeds. Fescue seed was 
selected as a favorable subject for a determination of the effect of 
various factors on the process of germination as well as for a studr. of 
the most desirable method of determining the plant-producing abIlity 
of seed of differing previous history. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

~ The species of fescue used were (1) Festuca rubra var. commutata 
~Gaud. (F. jallax Thuill., Chewings or New Zealand fescue), (2) cer
tain mixed commercial strains of F. rubra L., (3) a variety or strain of

:P" rubra known commercially as creeping red fescue, (4) F. capillata 
. I SubmItted (or publication July i. 1938. 
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Lam. (hair fescue), (5) F. elatior val'. arundinacea (Schreb.) Wimm. 
(commercially known as reed fescue), and (6' F. elatiol' L. (meadow 
fescue). 

The seed was obtained from seedings made at the Arlington Experi
ment Farm, Arlington, Va., in 1932, 1933, and 1934. Seed collected 
in 1934, 1935, find 1936 gives a series of data from plants 1 to 4 years 
old and comparative data on three different harvests. 

The seed was collected at three different stages of maturity desig
nated as immature, mature, and dead ripe. The immature seed was 
collected when the lenll1l1l and palea were still green and when the 
seed could be threshed out by hand only with difficulty. The mature 
seed was collected when the lemma and palea were turning yellow or 
brownish but before it had reached the shattering stage. The dead
ripe seed wus collected when the lemma find palea were very brown 
and when some of the seed had ~llrendy fallen. The immature seed 
was considered greener than a gruwer would harvest, the mature seed 
as at the optimum harYesting condition, and the dead-ripe seed as 
having passed the ideal harvesttime. 

The seed was placed for germination on paper toweling saturn ted 
with tap water or with a 0.2-perccnt solution of potassium nitl'1lte in 
Petri dishes. This substratum wns chosen because it had previously 
been found that this metllOd gave less variable results thHn other 
artificial media tried. 2 This was probably due to the fact that a 
more uniform moisture condition could be maintained at the various 
temperatures. 80il tests were not used beclluse it w,"IlIld have been 
impracticable to handle as many tests in soil with the de~cribed11<' 

method. The senior writer previously found that the germination of 
Chewings fescue seed was not afJ'ected by the soil type used ill til(' 
tests except that there was an indication of a d 'crease in germination 
at each extreme of the pH value used. 2 In 11, I tests 4 replicates of 
100 seeds each were used . 

.A series of tests was conducted at the constant temperatures of 100, 
15°, 20°, 25°, and 30° C. nnd at alternating temperatures including 
various combination:; of these temperatures. The alternation was 
secured by transferring tmys from one germination chamber to 
another. The temperature of the germination chamber was kept 
constant within one-half degree of the tcmpernture given. The first 
temperature listed in an alternation is the one at which the seed was 
kept for approximately 18 hours daily; the last tempemture mentioned 
was maintained for approximately 6 hours daily. 

In the following discussion the optimum temperature for germina
tion is considered as the temperature at which the seed germinated 
at the fastest rate llnd which gave the highest results. 

The prechilled treatment was secured by placing the test with the 
seeds on the moistened substrata in Petri dishes at 5° C. for various 
lengths of time before placing at a higher temperature. The germina
tion counts were dated from the time the test was pluced at 5°. 

No attempt was made to give the seed definite light exposures. 
However, all the tests were exposed to light during transfer from one 
chamber to another, while being counted, and from the electric lamps 

I KEARSS, V"'AS. THE GERHlS.HJOS OF FESTt:CA spp .. v.,nr P.\RTICL'L.<R REVERESCE TC YE."TUCI. 
IIURRA FALLAX TIlUTLL. Unpublished thesis, George Washington Univ. 1935 
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used to heat the chambers above 20° C. The effect of the total exclu
sion of light on germination was obtained by placing the Petri dish 
inside a tin box. The counts were then made in a dark chamber 
under a blue light. 

Seeds were considered germinated when the root and shoot both had 
emerged sufficiently to indicate normal development. It is not safe 
to count the seed germinated when only the root, which normally 
comes first, has emerged, because the decline in vitality of fescue seed 
first shows up in the abnormal sprouts produced. Types of abnormal 
germination noted in the storage experiment (6)3 were (1) a normal 
root and a sheath but no plumule; (2) a normal plumule but no root; 
(3) a sheath only; and (4) a transparent, water-soaked plumule. 
Counts were made at 7-day intervals with the exception of a count 
made on the eleventh day. 

FESTUCA RUBRA VAR. COMMUTATA 

TEMPERATURE 

The results of the tests conducted on immature, mature, and dead
ripe seed of Festuca rubra var. commutata (Chewings fescue) imme
diately after harvest and comparative tests made at a later date on 
some of the Sflme samples are given in table 1. 

Sample 23a was the only sample placed to germinate on the day col
lected, and it was the only sample that showed 10° C. to be the 
optimum constant temperature. This seed showed a decline in the 
maximum germination as the temperature was raised, giving 80-, 79-, 
57-, and 3-percent germination as the temperature was raised from 
10° to 15°, 20°, and 30°. When this same sample of seed was tested 
2 months later 20° was the optimum constant temperature. With 
immature or mature seed flOm a few days to .2 weeks old (Nos. 41a, 
21a, and 42a) 15° was the optimum constant tel"'perature. Dead
ripe seed behaved approximately the same when plttced to ~erminate 
at 10°, 15°, or 20°. Chewings fescue seed a few months after harvest 
gave practically complete germination at a constant temperature as 
high as 25°, but a very critical point was reached somewhere between 
25° and 30°. Although t.he seed as it became older was less dormant 
when tested at 30° it never gave complete germination at this tem
perature. The indications are that immediately efter harvest the 
optimum constant temperature may be as low as 10°, but as the seed 
becomes older the optimum temperature rises until 20° and possibly 
25° is reached. 

I Italic numbers in parenthese!' r·"'~ ..0 Literature Cited, p. 34. 
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TABLE 1.-Germination of seed of Festuca rubra var. commutata ai !I(lriOU8 temperatures 	 !oF>-

Germination at temperature o!1'11110 of 	 1-3Year Condltioli of seed I ;:J I 	 t<lSample 	 ~cr-

mlllll-	 0seed harNo. 	 10°_25° 15°_25° 10·-aU· 25°-15° 15·-30· 20·_30·tionsown Yeste-d Stage of ripeness iTIlIIe 11I1 Ago I 10· C. 15· C. 20° C. 25° C. 3D· C. 	 ~ strnw count 	 C. C. C. C. C. C. 
.....---------------.-----------------------
0 
~ 

Dav. Day. Dav. Percenl Peranl Percwt Per«nl Percent Fer«nl Per«nl Per«nl Percenl Per«"t Percenl 
7 ______ •• 	 45 13 41 ~ 77 47 0 67 

--~-11 ______ ._ .. -... 	 @4 44 87oa 72 1 04 ... ------14 .- _____ 	 b:1 
24 	 01 80 1 U6 87 73 92 

U7 95 87 95 
1B _____ 9\ Ot) 2 07 U6 96 95 

:lal 21 	 .... _---- .. -_ .. ,;.. ... IJ.I 86 2 
• ___ 1 1932 	 I 1934 28 -_ ...... -- .. ------,M.",,__ ------.11 	

90 E0 92 72 7 13 89 73 !:8 60 
29 97 00 16 US 9.1 92 93

7 
11 	 1-321 !,g 	 { 951·\ 81 07 93 19 08 "6 93 97 ..... 
21 85 97 95 29 US 96 93 98 96 Zo ___ . __ .. 	 15 .. --- .. __ 07 .. .. .... .. , - . ~ ........... .--------- ------ .. --- .. -- --------- ...
~ ~ ~ -~~---6 __ ..____ 	 1511 	 U9 --------_ .. .. -_ .. ------ ---------- ..,

0 14 46 -------- .. - .. - --- .. .. ~ . - .. --_ .. _- ---------- Sf) ---------- ---------- ---------- 38 '" 
..--~ 

6821 54 	 -- .. ----- -- .. ----- ~------ .. .- .. -- ... ., ~--------- U3 .. _----- .. - .. ---------- ---------- ~oo 
~S 56 	 .....----- -.. ~ --- _? ------.- .... - ~ -_ .. ---------- ...... -. .. - .... - ---------- -- .. ------- ---------- 80 

I 	
~ 

~----------~ 

:!2ll___ .....1 10:12 I 1035 ,-- -- -,,- -- -------,1 I 
7 0 0 59 .. . ------- .. ---------- 5Ii ---------- --- ---------- 65 :::11 24 71 72 .... -- .. ----- ...... ------- 00 --- ----.. -- ---------- -.. -------- 85 

~-

14 56 75 HI 
~---

. .. - .. _---- ---------- 02 .. --_ .. ----- ---------- ---------- 00 
------~ 92 f1l68 21 64 81 82 .. --- .. - ------- ---------- 92 ---------- ---------- ---------

7 
28 67 81 

------~-6 • 
~-

~-------_______ -------- ---- .----- ------~--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------_.... 
2 t1 

-------~ t;:j0 10 	 0 21 ---------- ---------- ---------
11 	 .. ------- -------- 05 ---------- ---------- ---------- --------58411\ _______ .1 L___ .do________ •.1 	 -'---86- 9~ 9\1932 I 1930 	 141 14 51 66

16 If 21 51 9;1 76 -------- -------- 07 95 ---------- ---------- ---------- 85 ~ 
8828 75 93 76 -------- .,.------- 07 05 ---------- ---------- ---------

7 0 28 26 _._----- 2 36 ---.------ ---------- ~ --------	 ~---------

II .. -..,----- -------- --- ---- -----_ .. - -------- 83 	
76flb_._ ••.• .! 1032 I 10aO I ]load rip8 ___• ___ 1 6 I 

8 
14 84 94 84 ____ w_._ -------- 05 97 ---------- ---------- ----------

95 ;.-II 	
9 0 

21 90 96 90 	 97 97 ---------- ----_ .. _--- ----------------- --------	 09828i ________ 91 96 00 ... _------ .... "' .... -_ .. OS 98 ---------- .---------
30 

----------
29 61 ..... ~ .. - .. - .. ,..-- 80 44 0 IH 
79 91 0II . ....... - .... 04 7:l 0 91 S3 


~------ 9'; q 
21 U5 87 2 0:1 95 
14 U5 HO I 93 90 92 

95 t" 
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7 0 :: I 05 
q 
~ 
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I
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0 14 
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2 
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7 15 fi3 79 ~ 

11 91 
-------- 0 Iii 19 

-------- ------ .. - -------- -------- ---------- 95 -------- .... 532 __________ ---------- ---------0 14 92 97 !H 
21 5' __________ 97 0.) ---------. ---------- 78 ~ 

93 97 95 !l7 99 o---------.. ---------- 9228 113 07 95 14 97 998 __________ ---------- ---------- 9·1 ~ 
7 0 56 9·1 01 8 2 95 9:1... ---------II 64 90 0·1 81· 22 95 98 94 97::::::::::__ Pl___:'=__ :_::::::::::_ :1 ------- .. - ~---------0 50 14 76 92 95 00 :14 90 08 95 98 ~j ---------- ---------21 78 93 05 93 46 00 98 06 9828 80 95-------- ----- .. " 57~ 

____ M 
------- .. -- ----- ---- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- ...7 0 40 27 -------- 4 70 19 

~ --------- .. _... _------- ---------- rr.4211 _______ .1 
1933 I 1936 I Mature_________ , 11 ------ ..- -------- .. -_.. _-- -------- -------- 93 - ... _------- ... ----.---- ---------- ---------- ---------- a14 03 89 70 08 10014' -------- -------- ... --------- ---------- ---------- 8621 65 94 72W'I -------- -------- 100 --------- . .._-------- ---------- --_. -- -- ..- 93 ~ 2S 67 94 73 ------- ... --_ ... _--- ---------- -------- .... -------- .. - ... --------- ---------- 96 
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I In this Bnd other tn'~les, age or secll represents period rrom harvesting to !.csting. 
, Collocted rrom soodings lIlade In 1932, 1933, and 1934. ~ 
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Although 6. germination of 90 percent and above was often reached 
at the optimum constant temperature, the maximum germination was 
more consistently obtained and in a shorter time at an alternation of 
15° to 25° C. Seed placed to germinate at the alternations 10° to 25° 
and 10° to 30° germinated at a much slower rate than at 15° to 25°, 
but the final percentage was about the same. Fresh seed given a 
longer period at a warm temperature (25° to 15°), a wider alternation 
(15° to 30°), or a warmer alternation (20° to 30°) germinated at a 
slower rate than at 15° to 25°, but this tendency disappeared as the 
seed became older. The 21-day resultt; at 20° to 30° of samples Nos. 
21a, 22a, and 23a show an increase in germination of 15 to 34 percent 
for the 68- to 71-day-old seed over the seed tested immediately or only 
a few days after harvest. 

Twenty-one days appeared to be sufficient time for the germination 
of Chewings fescue seed when placed to germinate at 15° to 25° C., 
and in some cases 11 or 14 days were sufficient. 

CHILLING 

Chilling the moist seeds and then placing them at the optinmm 
temperature for germination was neither beneficial nor harmful. 
However, seed given a previous cold treatment germinated at a higher 
temperature than seed not prechilled. In 1935, prechilling tests 
(table 2) were not started until the seed was approximately 2 months 
old and had passed the period of sensitiveness to a warm temperature 
alternation; therefore chilling showed no benefit when tested at 20° to 
30° C. However, tests made in 1936, soon after harvest, the results 
of which are given in table 3, indicate that fresh seed germinates at H, 

faster rate and in some cases more completely at 20° to 30° if it has 
been prechilled. 

TABLE 2.-Genllillation of seed of Pestuca Tuora var. C07llmutata when prechilled and 
transferred to a warm temperature, 1935 

/ 

Condition or seed 	 Germination at temperature or

'rimao/
germl- 20°-30" C. 30" C.Sample No. nation 


S,age of ripeness Age 
 count 
Un- 7 days at Un- 7 days "t [14 ,lays at 

treated S" C. treated S" C. S" C.h:;i Dav. P<rUlIt Percent Percent ,Percent Percent 
I 	 11 91 16 40 18 ... -----21"_________ .1 Immature_________ 

I 
~.-

71 	 14 92 97 50 78 --- .... _---{ 21 !l3 97 60 87 --- .. _----
2311 __________ :orature___________ 11 91 71 23 38 --- .._----

!l8 	 14 94 94 W 66 
21 	 95 94 40 
11 	 97 00 22 1~ I::::::::~24b__________ Dead ripe~_ .._____ 	 87 ___ • ____ •49 	 14 98 97 34 
21 98 97 46 91 82 

1 I 
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TABLE 3.-Germination of seed of Festuca rubra var. commutata when prechilled and 
transferred to a warm temperature, 1936 

Germination atCondition oC seed 20°-30° C. 
germl· 

TimeoC 
8ampJeNo. nation 

count Un· 7 days atStage oC ripeness Age treated 5° C. 

Dav. DaV8 Percent Percent 
12 33 46 

41a..•••••_..•••••_.... ...•.. Maturo •• _•••• __.• _...••••. ' .•._ 16 { 
14 
21 

58 
85 

ill 
96 

28 88 96 
12 51 86 

41b....••.._•••.•.••...•.•••• Dead ripa ...................... 8 { 
14 
21 
28 

76 
95 
98 

96 
119 
99 

12 64 73 
428••._•••... __ ._ .... _._._._. Mature._ •.... _•....•.•.••• _.... 16 { 

14 
21 

86 
93 

92 
97 

28 96 97 

--- ..~.-------'----------'----'-----''-----'---

The seed germinated at the high constant temperature of 30° C. 
(table 2) much better if it had been prechilled. The final percentage 
of germination was raised from 60 to 87 percent, 40 to 75 percent, 
and 46 to 91 percent, in samples 21a, 23a, and 24b, by prechilling the 
seed at 50 for 7 days. A longer period of chilling was not any better. 
Seed placed to germinate at 30° with no prechilled treatment appeared 
to be held in a dormant condition, but this seed grew immediately if 
it was transferred to an optimum temperature for germination, or if 
it was taken out of 30° and given a cold treatment before placing back 
at 300 Sample 21a placed to germinate at 30° germinated 33 per• 

cent with potassium nitrate and 10 percent with water in 35 days. 
This seed was then transferred to 15° to 25°, where the seed germinated 
an additional 65 and 85 percent, making the total percentage of ger
mination 98 and 95 in 49 days. Sample 2311, which germinated 8 
percent in 35 days (with water) at 30°, increased to 92 percent in 49 
days when transferred to 15C to 25°. Sample No. 24b germinated 21 
percent in 35 days at 30° and was then transferred to 5° for 16 days, 
then back to 30°, where it germinated an additional 74 percent, 
making a total of 95 percent. These results are not given in the tables. 

POTASSIUM NITRATE 

Potassium nitrate was used on seed collected when immature, 
mature, and dead ripe (samples 21a, 22a, and 24b). The use of 
potassium nitrate had little effect on the total germination, although 
it hastened the rate of germination; at 15° to 25° the results with 
water equaled the results with nitrate by the fourteenth day and at 
20° to 30° by the twenty-eighth day (table 4). 
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TABLE 4.-Effect of potassium nitrate on germination of seed of Festuca rubra var. 
commutata 

Condition o( seed 	 OermhlJltioll at temperature c(· 

'rimeo( 15°-:25°·C. 20°_30° C. 

SampieNo. germi·


nation 

Stage of maturity Age (-Qunt 
 With WithWith WithpotlL'lSium potassiumwater waternitrate nitrate 

Dau. DU!l3 Pac.,.t Percrn! Percent Percent 

I 
11. 811 i7 29 20 
14 9'2 91 45 34 

21a•••••••••._ Immatllre..__ ••_.... 3 	 21 Y7 Y9 83 78 
28 98 Y9 94 94 
35 95------'---76- · ..--···-69· 95 

I 
11 	 IS 15 
14 SO 86 H 3S223..____..... :Mature........._. __ 4 	 21 93 93 12 tiS 
28 ------------ ---- .. ------- 82 80 
35 ·-·---.. ·98· --------- .. -- 86 88 
11 95 79 53 

24b.._........ Dead rlpe••____._... 1 14 97 9'2 78{ 21 9i 95 92~I28 98 97 95 94 

LIGHT 

Light does not seem to be essential for the germination of Chewings 
fescue when the seed is placed to germinate at a favorable temperature. 
Immature seed (2111) was retarded in rate of germination when light 
was totally excluded, but the final percentagc of germination ...vas 
approximately the same. Mature seed and dead-ripe seed did not 
show this retarded rate of germination in the dark at an alternation 
of 15° to 25° C. At 10° when light was totally excluded however, the 
immature and mature seed germinated at a slower rate, and the final 
percentage of germination was never as 11igh as when light was not 
excluded. The results of effect of exclusion of light are given in 
table 5. 

TABLE 5.-Effect of exrlllsion of light on germination of seed of Fes/Ilea rubra var. 
commutata 

Condltion o( seed i 	 aerm/nat/on at temperature 0(

15°_25° C. 	 100 C.'l'imeof 

germl· 
 I 
nation 


Sampie count Light not LIgMnol
Light excluded Light excludedNo. 	 excluded excluded
S.tage of Age
rIpeness 

With With 'Wlth I With 
potss' Wflh potas- With P?tas· With t {>!ltas· With 

slUm Iwater Slumslum water slum water water 
n/trate nitrate nitrate nitrate 

j-- - ------- 
Dau.1 Dav. Percent Percent Percent Percent PerU-nil Percent Percent Percent 

80 83 92 91 ~~ 55 77 79 
21s______ Immature. { 14 S:I 89 97 99 43 58 S6 sa 

3 	 ~ 93 96 98 99 46 61 Si 83 
94 96 52 6r. 89 84·----93- ·----ii5·14 92 SI 	 76 67

23a___... 	 IX) 

{ 
j\fature.•. 1 21 99 92 Y9 60 54 84 80{ 28 100 94 99 100 61 54 85 80 

14 97 100 98 97 93 91 97 9224b______ Dead ripe. 21 97 98 97 91 1!81 --------	 93 
28 97 - ..------ 98 9i raj 91 98 93 
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FESTUCA RUBRA STRAINS 

The Festl1ca rl1bra strains were secured from seed sown from im
ported commercial lots labeled as red fescue, sheep fescue, and hard 
fescue. J. R. Swallen, of the Bureau of Plant Industry, identified 
the plantings as probably Festl1ca rubra L., all being composed of 
mixed commercial strains. The 1934 harvest was grouped according 
to the name under which the original seed was imported. They all 
showed the same response in experiments conducted at various 
temperatures.4 In 1935 and 1936 the three strains were harvested 
together, but the seed from plantings of different years was kept 
separate. 

The results on the seed from the 1935 harvest of the plantings made 
in 1932, 1933, and 1934 show that the age of the planting had no 
effect on the vitality of the seed. However, all the plantings had 
been cultivated and fertilized. The results are given in table 6. 

TABLE 6.-Comparative germination of seed from three different planting:! of Festuca 
rllbra slTa ius 

[Seed haryested and threshed June IS. l'J3~: ~ermination test be~un June 21. 19351 

Germination at temperature 0(

, 
10° C. 20°-30° C.i Yearo( ISample Xo. I planting i---;----i---;----i---..--, Witl) 1'0'1 With Witl) (10" With With po· WIth 

t~r;~t~ water t~i~~itr:; t water t~i~~ltr:; waterI
---------;----;:::::;1 Pucent PUet1l1! Puccnt Ptrct1lt PtTc<nt 
lill_____________________________ • 1932 90 96 9Q ! 80 22 13 
18a _____________________________ , 1933 96 96 0:1 : 02 38 4-1 
198_____________________________1 1934 96 • 98 02 ! 90 22 17 

I 

TEMPERATURE 

The stage of maturity at which the seed was collected affected the 
germination behavior if the seed wus germinated immediately but 
the after-ripening process was completed in storage (table i). Im
mature seed (sample 16a), when germinated inlmediately, gave 
equally as good results at 10° C. or 10° to 25° but very low results 
at 20° to 30°. O,v-ing to the lack of seed supply it was impossible 
to make further check on this seed. The constant temperature, 
10°, was the optimum temperature for the germination of very fresh 
mature seed (sample 18a). At the constant temperatures the per
centage of germination decreused us the temperature was raised. 
The percentage of germination in 21 duys for 10°, 15°, 20°, and 30° 
was 95, 93, 29, and 0 percent, renpectively. The alternating tem
peratures, 10° to 15°, 10° to 25°, Ilnd 15° to 25°, gave final results 
equal to those at 10°, but the rate of germination was slower. An 
alternating temperature of 10° to 30° or 20° to 30° was too warm for 
the germination of very fresh seed. vYhen the seed was 45 days 
old, 20° gave quicker results than 10°, but the final results were 
approximately the sume. 

, KEARliS. VrvLUi. See rootnote 2. 

98866°-39-2 
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TABLE 7.-Gcrmination of seed of Featuca rubra strains at lIarious temperatures 

Condition 01 seed E~ Germination at temperature 01

.. ~C" Year Yesr 	 0<0
Sample

No. 	
.5 -" 0 0 0 0 0seed har-	 Oce: 0 	 0 0sown vested Atate of rlpe- ",co .,:. 	 \\, ~ ~ 

ness Ed 0 0 0 0 :e '" .a~ _c 0 0 0 '" dOIl '" 0 0 	 ~ 8 ~ 8 ~ :e co> ~ ~ :s ~ -----	 - - - - - '" - - - - - -'" 

168______ (Il 1935 Immature_____ na:s na:s \Pif P;' ;:;;~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ _~;;~ ;~~~ :~;~~ ~~~~ 
28 84 _____ _____ _____ _____ 83 _____ _____ 28 
35 85 _____ _____ _____ 89 36 
7000001000 

11 74 25 2 0 59 29 20 3 0 
l6b_____ (Il 1935 _____ do_________ 12 l ?_ 1421 9297 5593 515 00 9299 5991 3782 1046 27 

28 97 P5 40 100 96 95 72 21 
357 970 96 5727 100 98 974 81 366 
11 14 79 _____ _____ _____ 63 49 

-) .'6 14 93 92 __ • ____ .__ _____ 85 65
160_____ (I 1935 _____ do_________ 12 " 21 97 96 _____ _____ _____ 96 81 

28 S7 97 _____ _____ _____ 96 	 00 
35 97 97 	 94 
7 0 14 ::::: ===== ==::= ---2" -----	 211 2 78 _____ _____ _____ 52 _____ 16 

1o. (Il 193- d 56 56 14 68 S9 ----_ --- __ --___ 81 _____ 42""------ 0 ----- 0_________ 	 21 S!J 94 _____ _____ _____ 90 _____ 63 
28 91 94 _____ _____ _____ 91 _____ 77 
35 91 94 ___________________ • _____ 83 

71410 1200 
11 64 49 5 0 _____ 22 30 2 0 

18"______ 1933 1935 ~I,." 0 3 ~~ g~ ~~ zg 8==::: 8; ~i 4~ J 
28 96 95 ~v 98 92 75 	 44
35 96 95 72 _____ _____ 99 96 93 50 
7 0 61 76 1 54 30 6 36 

11 51 94 89 3 _____ as 85 80 69 

18a______ 1933 1935 _____ do_________ 0 45 M g~ g~ g~ ~ =:::: ~ g~ ~ ~ 
28 96 95 94 3 _____ 97 97 94 89 

3~ ---0- --34- ~~ ::::: ::::: --'2" 21 -----	 9i 

38_______ 1932 1936 _____ do_________ 12 15 { U ~~ ~~ ~ ::::: ===:: b~ ~~ 1~ 
21 9·\ 96 77 _____ _____ 95 9:! 39 
7 0 45 _ 9 _____ _____ 3 28 4 

39a______ 1933 1936 _____ do_________ 12 15 11 80 93 25 --___ _____ 83 70 15 
{ 

~1 ~ ~~ IT ::::: :===: ~i I~! 	 ~ 11 as 90 24 _____ _____ 83 77 7
40_______ 1934 1936 _____ do________ 14 15 14 96 97 50 _____ _____ 95 87 19{


21 98 97 75 _____ _____ 98 95 	 39 

I Collected [rom seedings made in 1932. 1933. and 1934. 

The same lot of seed at different ages after harvest varied in its 
temperature response, as illustrated by sample 16b (table 7). At 
10° C. the final germination was the same (97 percent in 21 days) 
for the tests made 12 and 56 days after harvest; but at 20° the fresher 
seed germinated only 57 percent in 35 days while the older seed 
germinated 97 percent, the latter result being equal to that at 10° on 
fresh seed. However, the rate of germination was even more striking. 
The 12-day-old seed germinated at a faster rate at 10°, while the 
56-day-old seed germinated at a faster rate at 20°. The seed (16c) 
that remained in the straw 56 days gave comparable results 'W-ith the 
56-day-old seed that remained in it only 12 days. .Although the final 
results at 20° to 30° are equally as good as at 15° to 25° for 2-month
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old seed, the seed at 15° to 25° germinated 96 percent in 21 days, 
while that at 20° to 30° germinated 81 percent, taking an additional 
2 weeks to reach 94 percent. The results of the germination test 
made on mature s2ed from the 1936 harvest when the seed was 
approximl1tely 2 weeks old showed a little higher temperature (15°) 
as the optinmm constant temperature and 10° to 25° as the optimum 
alternl1tmg tempemture (tl1ble 7). 

The seed appeared to after-ripen ns well when it was collected at a 
mature stage and threshed out immediately as when the seed was 
left on the plant until it was dead ripe or when it was collected at 11 

ml1ture stage twd allowed to remain in the straw. 

CmLLING 

To chill the seeds and then place them at an optimum condition for 
germination was of no benefit, but prechilled seeds were able to with
stand a higher germination temperature. The effect of pre chilling 
sample 18a was not tried until the seed was 57 days old (table 8), 
when the seed had after-ripened sufficiently to germinate 93 percent 
at 20° to 30° O. without prechilling. However, the seed prechilled 
for 1 day I1nd transferred to 20° to 30° germinl1ted more rapidly than 
without prechilling. Although at tIllS age the seed WIlS less sensitive 
to 25° than when fresh, the germinl1tion was increllsed from 67 per
cent to 97 percent by prechilling for 7 days. At 30° the germination 
was increased f~')m 8 percent to 95 percent by prechilling for 6 days 
and. at 35° increased from 1 percent t< 73 percent by prechilling for 
14 days. Except for the inconsistency for the prechilling 7 days and 
14 days to 30°, it might be concluded that the period of pre chilling 
should be lengthened as the germinating temperature is raised. 

TABLE S.-Germination oj seed oj Festuca rubra strains when prechilled and tran3-
Jerred to a warm lemperatuTe 

[Sample. No. 18n tested 57 IIn,'s lifter hnnestj 

Germination at Indicated temperature of

20°-30° O. 35° C. 

Time of germination count (days) 

u ~ ~ ~ 10: ~I~ 
~ ~ a a a ~ ~ • a ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~ ; 
~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~)2 ~ ~ ~ 
~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ 

--1 Pet. Pet. pel.l~ Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pc!. 
7_______ ._••_._......... 5.1 68 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 

10________________ ..•. _ . i7 00 78 56 0 0 

I· 

0 0 0 0 
14____________...... _____ . 91 95 \14 98 0 1 1 21 43 0 
17__.. ____........ 92 9.; 95 98 80 1 1 22 47 68 

2L____________ .... .... 92 96 9.1 98 96 1 1 23 47 73 

~==========::~:::::.:::::.::_::::. ~::...~~. __ .~~___ .:~____~. ___~. II l ~ :~ ~ 
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TABLE S.-Germination of seed of Fe8tuca T1lbra strains when pre::hilled and trans
ferred to a 1varm temperature-Continued 

Germinntion nt Indicated temperature or

300 C. 25° C. 

Time oj ~ermina- I
lion count (dnys) c.i c5 0 0 0 c.:i c.:i 0 c5 c5 c.i 

0 0 0 0 0 0?o ?o 
~'": c, on on ?o 

~ -g ?o .. 
~.. ..'" .. .. .. ;;; .. '" '" 

d " " " " " g " d ... '" " ?;o '" " >. " ~ '" " >. '" >. :;', '" d~ '" !;: "0-::::-5 "0 " '" "0 '" " "0 " 
~. 

"0 '" " "0 " " "0 " "0 " "0 " 
~,:5 .., :!: :5 ~"" '" 

!Pct. Pct. Pct. Pcl. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pcl. Pet. Pet. Pct. Pet. Pct. 
I ___________________ - I 1 7 23 38 2 0 0 0 17 56 0 0 010__________________ 
J 4 __________________ 2 14 38 70 66 60 41 0 32 72 86 78 0 
J7._________________ 3 15 42 74 80 93 81 0 37 ii q2 96 0 

3 17 43 is 80 95 82 74 41 78 92 9U S7 
5 18 40 7.; 82 95 82 -;7 45 SO 02 97 95 . 19 40 75 8.1 95 82 01 GO 85 92 97 OS~~::::::::::::::::::I 8 21 49 i6 8.1 05 82 91 67 86 93 97 95 

21._________________ 

I I 1 I 

POTASSIUM NITRATE 

Tests were ('onduet{'d with potassium nitrute on samples 16b and 
18n., the results of which are not giw.n in the tables. Th£'y showed 
thn.t potassium nitrate was of no benefit if the s{'ed was placed to 
germinn.te at a favorable temperature. On Yery fresh seed potassium 
nitrate appeared to overcome to some d{'grc{' the d{'trimentai <,!Teet 
of unfayorable temperatures. The most striking results were ob
tained n,t 20° C., where the germina tion was incrcnsecl from 5i per
cent to SO percent and from 72 per(,on t to 83 p('l'cen t by the use of 
potassium nitrate. No germina tion was obtained, however, at 30° 
with or without the usc of potasqium nitrate. 

I.IGHT 

The exclusion of light had no effect on the final germination either 
at 15° to 25° C. or at 10°, but it tended to retllrd the mte of germina
tion at 15° to 25°, as shown by the results with sample ISn. given in 
table 9. 

TABLE 9.-Effect of lolal exclllsion of light on germination of seed of FestllCl! rubra 
strains, sample 18a 

Germination at tempernture or-

Light not Light not Time of germination count (days) Light c.,cluded Light excluded excluded excluded 

With With With With 
potas- With potas- With potas· With potas With 
slum water sium water sium water sium water 

nitrnte nitrate nitrate nitrate 

PtTcent Percent Ptrcenl PtTC<'lt Percwl Percent Percent P.runt14__ _________________________________ 53 43 62 51 ________ ________ 93 
88

2L__________________________________ 83 82 88 81 99 95 96 95 
28___________________________________ 9; 87 93 02 99 95 96:15___________________________________ 9; 91 94 96 

96 99 95 96 96 

http:germinn.te
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CREEPING RED FESCUE 

TEMPERATURE 


In tests of seed of the variety or strain of Festuca 1'Ubra kno,vn com
mercially us cl'eeping reel fescue, mature seed tested when approxi
mately 1 month old (sample 10) and seed collected at a dead-ripe stnge 
and tested immediately (sample 35b) were the only snmples that gnve 
practically complete germination at a constant temperature. Im
mediately after harvest the seed changed rather quickly in its re
sponse to temperatures. Sample 31a was tested when the seed was 
4 and 5 days old. At 10° O. the 4-day-old seed germinated 54 per
cent with the use of potnssium nitrate and 42 percent ,vith water, and 
the 5-day-old seed 70 percent with the use of potassium nitrate and 
65 percent ''lith water. The chnnge in response at 20° wns just as 
striking ns at 10°. 

The alternating temperature, 15° to 25° 0., wns the optimum tem
perature for germination. Although the final results at 10° to 25° 
were equal to the results at 15° to 25°, the germination rate was much 
slower. The results at the higher alternations were very low except 
with the seed of sample 10, tested when it wns approximately 3 months 
old. At this time practically complete germinatIOn was obtained both 
at 15° to 30° and at 20° to 30°. 

All the samples tested soon after harvest showed a germination of 
approximately 50.1 to 55 percent at 20° to 30° as compared to approxi
mately 95 percent ut 15° to 25°. The results ar6 given in table 10. 
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......TABLE lO.-Germination of seed of creeping red fescue at various temperatures If:>. 

Condition of seed Gormination at temperature of
t<j 
0 

25°_ 10°_ 15°_ II115° O. 20° O. 25° O. soo O. ~2"o. 15°_25° O. 15° O. 30° O. 30° C. 20°-30° O. 
Sample ear ear of ger- 2: 


No. Is~~ v!'f;d Time mina- ----- ------ ------ 0 

Y I Y I I I I Thne 10° O. .... 

Stage of ripe- in Age tIon 
With With Withness straw count With ~ 

potas- With With polM- With With With With putlLS- With . With With With potas· With 
sium water water SIUUl water water water water sium water water water water sium water b:j 

nitrate nitrate nitrate nitrate 

---.--.---. -------------------- ---------
~ 

• Dova IDOVB DoV_ Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pct. Pet. Pct. Pct. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pd. ~ 
7 ________ o _______ f-3R ______.R. ____ 44 9 3 25-------- 60 18 1 _______ -------- .... 

11 81 38 SO 44 20 58-------- ------- ------- -------- 1 _______ -------- 2:
93 50 93 52 46 8414 ---_ ... --- ------- ------- -------- -------1 __ ._•• 8903 64 00 90 6721 ------- -------- _ -------10____ ••__ 11932 I 1934 I Msture••• __ 1 -------- -------o ____ .__7 -------- 00 40 3 33 -------- 85 54 44 49 '" eo>~[I 95 84 01 93 0011 64 ------- -------- 94 70 9 04 -------

~85 94 05 03 02 9314 87 ------- -------- 04 10 -------
21 04 80 13 IH 95 9·1 93 0000 ------- -------- -------- o _______o ____ •__7 0 0 0 ------- ------- 0 ------- ------- 2 0 ~ 
11 4 2 8 10 ------- ------- ------- 48 43 ------- ---- .. -- ------- 15 1 
14 26 17 18 17 ------- ------- ------- 77 6D -----_ .. ------- -- .. ---- 20 14 :n 

61 5421 54 42 51 40 ------- ------- ------- 93 03 ------- ------- ------31s_____ ••11932 I 1935 I Immatnre___ 1 
7 0 0 0 4 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 I::l~l 'II t,.j •4 11 12 14 56 28 15 0 48 54 3 9 6 

5 { 14 61 51 70 41 31 1 69 78 21 21 242 _______
21 70 65 79 73 58 91 96 72 53 56 ~ 
7 0 0 9 ~ 5 1 0 14 9 1 1 0 

31c._______ 11932 I I{SliGhtly 1m· I} 11 11 -------- ------- ---_ ....28 49 1 34 62 40 D 11 7 0
1935 t.jwature. 01 41{ 14 66 42 65 51 35 ------- 1 70 78 73 33 34 26 

21 69 46 74 60 46 ------- 2 93 93 00 76 54 54 
59 0 40 3D 4 17 13 :..7 19 15 46 64 ------- :p 

35b____ ••.! 1934 I I Dead ripe___ 1 ------- -------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------11 97 93 0 92 79 42 34
1935 1 I o I{ 14 08 93 08 91 83 ------- 0 97 00 82 ------- 69 55 ~ 

21 98 04 U8 94 87 3 08 00 95 ------- 81 73 0------- 6 _______o __ . ____ 17 -------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------- ------- ------- -------6 __ • ____ 
48__ ••••__ 11932 I 1936 I Mature____ .1 6 I 11 ----_ .. _- --.. ---- ------- -- .. - .. -- ------- -------- 47 .. _----- ------- ---_ .. _- -------- ------

8 I{ 14 22 ------- -------- ------- ....... ---- ------- ------- -------- 77 -- .. ---- -- ... _-- ------- ._------ 13 ~ 

21 26 ._----- ------- .. - -------- 91 ----_ .. - ------- ----_ .. - ----- .. -- 27 ~3 -------- -------________ 2 _______ ------- --_ .. _ 6 __• ____7 0 ----_ .. - 0 9 ------- ---_.. _- 1 

49b____ ••.! 1934 I 1936 IDead rlpe. __ 1 01 7(J 
f;311 _.._..... - .. ------- ... ------ ------_... ---_... _- -- .. ---- -- .. ---- 29 65 53 ---- ... -- -----_ .. ----_ ..- -------- -----_ .. 

2 I{ 14 38 77 -------- 40 - .. _---- ------- 117 85 .. ------ ------- ------- 30 16 
21 58 02 ------- .. 55 ---_ .. _- --_ ....-- 95 04 98 •••••__ 1...____ --.---- 51 42 
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CHILUNG 

Chilling the seed before p'acing it at 15° to 25° C. for germination 
was of no benefit. However, the chilling of fresh seed before placing 
it at 20° to 30° overcame the sensitiveness to this high temperature, 
resulting in an increase of germination ranging from 16 to 43 percent 
(table 11). 

TABLE 11.-Germination of aeed of creeping red fescue when prechilled and transferred 
to a warm temperature 

Germination at 20°-30° C_ 
Time or 

Sample No. Age or seed germina
tion count Untreated 7 i~~.at 14 days at 

5° C. 

Day. Day. Percent Percent Perctnl 
11 34 

35b_____________________ • __________________ 14 55 
1 { 21 73 ============ ----------95____________ 97

23 81 
48________________________________________ _ 14 13 

8 { 21 27 77 
23 41 8446 ___________ _ 

49 _________________________________________ 14 16 
2 { 21 42 70 lIS 

23 55 84 80 

LIGHT 

The exclusion of light from seed of creeping red fescue was not 
detrimental to germination when the seed was placed at the optimum 
temperature for germination (table 12). At 10° 0., with immature 
seed, the germination was much lower in complete darkness, but the 
slightly immature and dead-ripe seed did not show this difference. 

TABLE 12.-Effect of e3.'clusion of light on germination of seed of creeping red fescue 

Condition or seed 	 Germination at temperature 01

10° C. 	 15°_25° C. 

Time 

Sample orger-
 Light Dot ex- Light not ex-No. 	 mina· Light excluded Light ~xcludedeluded 	 cludedStege 01 ripe- tionAgenoss count 

With With With With 
potas- With potas- With potas- With potas- With 
sium water sium water slum water sium water 

nitrate nitrate nitrate nitrate 

Days Days Percent PerCint Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
14 0 1 61 51 68 73 69 78 

Immature___ 3la.. ____ 	 21 49 18 70 65 91 89 9A 96 
5 { 	 23 51 22 71 68 91 96 97 99 

35 54 26 72 68 91 97 97 99 
14 59 59 66 42 70 68 is 73 
21 61 64 69 46 93 92 93310 _____ Slightly Im-	

96 
4 { 	 23 65 65 71 48 97 96 94 97mature. 35 67 66 71 49 97 97 94 97 

7 19 15 61 31 49 31l-------- -----9;;351> _____ 92 98 93 96 93 97 90 
1 { 21 93 98 98 94 97 96 98 96 

23 93 98 98 94 97 98 99 97 

Dead rlpe ___ 14 
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FESTUCA CAPILLATA 
TEMPERAT(iRE 

In the tests of seed of Festuca capillata, at constant temperatures 
the highest germination was at 10° C., but maximum germination was 
not obtained at any constant temperature except with samples 43b 
and 28b, which were dead ripe when harvested. The germination of 
all samples decreased as the temperature was raised. 

An alternation of 20° to 30° C. glLVC as low germination results as 
20° for freshly harvested seed, regardless of the stage of ripeness when 
collected. Tests conducted at 20° to 30° and 'at 20° resulted in 
apprm...imately l5-percent germination. An alternation of 10° to 
25° was the optimum temperature for germination. At this alternating 
temperature, in 35 days sample 25a gave 92-percent germination with 
potassium nitrate and 73 with water, and sample 27n gave 88 percent 
with potassium nitrate and 76 with water. The tests with potassium 
nitrate resulted in practically complete germination, and the results 
with water were much higher than those at any other templ.'rature. 
In all cases with freshly harvested seed 10° to 25° prcduced quicker und 
more nearly complete germinution thun 15° to 25°. In the few cuses 
tried it would appeur that an alternl1tion of 10° to 30° was more 
promising thun 15° to 25°. Considering the compl1ratively high 
germinati.on at 10° constant, it would seem that, for freshly harvested 
seed, 11 sutisfactory ,llternation should include 10°. The complete 
results are given in tl1ble 18. 

Tests made at a later date on ;;amples 25it, 27l1, and 28b showed a 
decided change in response to the temperatures, especially the constant 
temperatures and the warm alterIlilting temperature 20° to 30° ('. 
Immature seed (25n) showed it higher germinntion at 10° 6 month,; 
after harvest than when tested immediately after hnlTest, but maxi
mum germination WUti not obtained at either time. TIl(' gn'lltest 
chnnge in respollse to the cOllstant tempern tures wus n t 15° Hnd 20°" 
At 15° the seed (25a) germinated Hi percent in June and 1-14 in Novem
ber; at 20°, 1 perrent in June tlnd 78 in l\o"embel"" Thi,; seed ap
peared to be dormant when plnced to germinate nt 20° to 30° ill 
June, giving only 4-percent germination in 35 tInys. In November 
the seed germinnted 90 percent nt 20° to 30°. 

The same change in response to the temperatures applied also to the 
mature seed (27a) and to a lesser extent to the dead-rip(· seed (28b). 
The results given in table 14 show that the c\end-ripe seed, nIthough 
sensitive in its temperature response, WitS Ie::;" sensitiw thnn the 
immature or mature seed. How(','er, the lIlature Sl.'O(\ in ,June nnd 
the c1ead-ripe seed in .July did not germinate at 30° C. but germinnted 
respectively 31 iHld 35 percent in 28 dityS in the XO"cmber te:5t. In 
November the best rl.'5ults at constant temperatures were obtained 
at 15°, the percentage of germination decrensing ns the tempemture 
was raised to 30°. The grea test difrerence in results wn;,: between 
30° and 25°. But for either of the three stnge::; of maturity, tested 
immediately after hnrvest, the highest germination wus nt 10°, de
creasing as the temperature was raised. 

http:germinati.on


TAli LE l3.-Germination of Fe81uca capillata at various temperatures 

Condition III seed Germination 8t temperature 01
a> '" 
00 ~ ..00 
co '" 10" O . 15" O. 20" O. 30° O. 1100-2.~0 C. I 15°-25° O. 10°_;1\1° \, • 21)°-30° (1. "". a_ 

'C! ~ ~ "c ------- - T"-- -r ---- 
:..: }:urnpl0 No e .. .. ..'S5l ~ t; :~ '" !l" S'S .. e" rlI'!l .. ~ ~! t ~~ S ~~ ;;; 

.. ~~ rlI .. S<- Stage 01 rlJlflllo:;s 0 -~= c .... .. .. .. 0-11: 0; -f ~ o~ c~ ~ 8,.E .. 
::..~ '" a .S c.:-a ~ g,.:l ~ ~.~ Il 8..g ~ 8..g " ""';3 Il ~ 

.:: c ~-.. .:: .a
'" lii..* e ~ B :;s :E§ :E ~§ I~§ :; ..= :::: ~.~ ::-':; 
r .. .. .::.. .. -S8 :5 -S8 :§ -=~ ':l" -5S'" oS 

;.. '" '" t: < E-< ;:.~ ::: ii: ... ::: :::iij ~ .-., .... '" ~ :::.~ ::: ~ :::':;; ~ >< -.- ::: ~ 
~ 
!;;' 

IJaVI I Vav, I Dar' I Pel. Pel. Pel, Pel. Pel, Pel. Pel. Pel. 1 Pel. 1 1'':1. I Pel. 1','1.• Pd. 1','1. Pel. Pc/.. .... ......II _., ................ _... 10 II 45 14 

14 ....__ ...... _..... ...... ..... 28 II 00 28 2l 

21 ..................."... ......:lS () ~I 


3n.••••••••••• 1 11132 I W34 I Maluro............... 25 32 8S IIi
28 

~83.~ ........... j ::::::1:::::: j:::::: .....,...... 

40 

~ 
_._._. _._ •. ___... 81
42 
 8'1 
1 .... ....... -~, ... -..----_ .. - ~ 
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i4 6li ____ ,.._ ~ ... ___ ~_~~ .. _~.~ . "~~_. __ .... _~._. ~,.,..... 82 t'l42 
 'J:49 75 65 .........". _.... ...... ...... .. .... • ...... 91 

II 8 5 19 8 () 1 ...... ''''_' 21 II 16 

14 50 28 37 25 3 1.. .... ...... f,'; 4'\ ;13 

21 60 49 57 H 8 I _..... ...... 87 78 53 
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II 

~ ~~LH:~~~ ::::!: :::::i 2 

438............. 119321 1930 L....do••_ ............. J4 17 
 54 51 :! _... 83 (\,~ ......1...... .~ 
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28 74 6S 14 ......... 81l 81 U 

74 55 65 52 2:1 .............. _... 1 8Q 85 1 84 75 ...... ...... 18 10 gj 
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35 
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With seed approximately 5 months old, maximum germination was: 
obtained at a wider range of alternating temperatures, and with the 
older seed either 10° to 25° or 15° to 25° may be considered to be the 
optimum temperature for the germination of Fesi'llca capillata. 

The seed of this species germinated more slowly than that of the· 
other species under consideration. A period of 28 days WU!; required 
for practically complete germination of after-ripened seed and n longer 
period when the seed was fresh. 

EFFECT OF STORAGE TEMPERATURE ON GERMINATION TEMPERATURE 

Seed kept in cold storage appeared to be held in 11 dormant condition. 
Table 15 gives the results of a temperature series made in November 
1935 on Fest'llca capillata after the seed had been stored for 17 months 
in the laboratory in a cloth bag and in sealed jars at 30°,20°, 10°,2° r 

and _10° C. The July and September (1934) tests on the laboratorv
stored seed are given for comparison. The July test (the first after 
harvest) wns made when the seed wns approximately 1 month old. 
The September test was made when the seed was approximately 3 
months old. 

As shown in the previous experiment, the seed is more tolerant of 
a high constant temperature as it becomes older. Also, in this experi
ment the ~ermiIlation of the laboratory-stored seed (3a) when tested 
at 30° C., lllcreased from 0 percent for I-month-old seed to 69 percent 
for I7-month-old seed. Seed stored at 30° germinated approximately 
the same ItS the laboratory-stored seed, 63 percent, and it is striking 
that this seed showed a higher germination when placed to germinate 
at 30° than any of the seed stored at a lower temperature. The lower 
the temperature at which the seed was stored the larger the percentage 
of seed remaining dormant when placed to genninate at 30°. Seed 
stored at -10° and 2° showed no germination in 28 days at 30°, but 
seed stored at 10° germinated 26 percent and that stored at 20°, 57 
percent in the same number of days. The test carried on at 30° for 
35 days was then transferred to the 15° to 25° alternation, where the 
greater part of the remaining seeds germinated, showing that they 
had been held dormant and not killed by the high tempemture. The' 
same dormancy response was shown when the seed was placed to 
germinate at 20° and 25°, although to a lesser degree. The results 
from the November test of the _10° and 2° storage seed werE' more· 
comparable to the June test of the laboratory-stored seed, made when 
the seed was comparatively fresh, than to the November test. In 
November the _10° seed genninated 2 and 34 percent at 25° and 20° r 
which checks clos,/;y with the 8 and 42 percent obtained in the ,June 
test, but not with tile 80 and 81 percent of the November test of the 
laboratory-stored seed. The 2° storage showed the same response to 
25° and 20°, but to a lesser extent. It is interesting to note that 
within a storage condition the se~d showed about the sllme percentage 
of germination at the alternating: tempemtures with the exceptions 
of 5° to 15° and 20° to 30°. The 5° to 15° wiiS 11Ppurently too cool 
an alternation for the germination of any of the seed, regardless of 
where it had been stored, and 20° to 30° WIlS too wann for seed that 
had been held in storage at 11 temperature as low as 2° or -10°. 
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TAnI,E I5.-Relation of storage temperature to germination temperature of seed of Fcstuca capilla/a (sample Sa) 
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When tested at a warm temperature, the percentage of germination of fresh seed can be raised if the seed is pr6-
chilled, but such treatment never gives complete germination. The gerrr...ination on 10- to 18- day-old seed was increased IS 
by 40 to 50 percent at the alternation 20° Lo 30° 0. by prechilling 7 to 14 days. At this temperature after-ripened seed t;:j 

did not show this benefit of chilling (samples 27a and 28b, table 16). However, at the high constant temperature 300 
o 
~ 
~the percentage of germination of this same after-ripened seed was increased by approximately 40 to 45 percent by

prechilling. El 

i 
~ 

TABLE 16.-Germination of seed of Festuca capil/ata when prechilled and transferred to a warm temperature 

Gormlnatlon attelllpernture 01

20°_30° C. 10°_25° C. 25° C. 30° C. 

C> 
Untreated I day i days CO>H days Untreated Untreated 7 I 14 I 21 Untreated 7 I 14 I 21days days days days days days CDSsmpleNo. 
-----,.----,.-----1 1-1-1-1 1-,-, 
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GERMINATION OF FESCUE SEED 23 

The dormant reaction of cold-storage seed to a high constant 
germination temperature has already been discussed. The germina
tion of this seed, as with the fresh seed, can be increased by prechilling 
for at least 7 days. Seed stored at -10°, 2°, and 10° gave maximum 
germination if prechilled before germinating at 25°. Although the 
germination was increased by prechilling before germinating at 30°, 
maximum germination was not obtained. Seed stored at 20° showed 
no great need of a prechilling treatment before germinating at 25°, 
but germination was increased by this treatment before placing it at 
30°. Seed stored at warmer temperatures showed no dormant re
action as a result of such storage when germinated at the high constant 
temperatures. The results obtained in tests at 20° to 30° are given 
for comparison. Maximum germination was obtnined at 20° to 30° 
without prechilling with the exception of the _10° storage and the 
test with water at the 2° storage. The results are given in table 17. 
The 28-day results of tests at this temperature and at the optimum 
temperature 10° to 25° are given in table 15. 

TABLE 17.-Ger71linatilm of seed of Festuca capiUnta previously held in storage, when 
prechilled and transferred to a warm temperature 

Germination 1 at temperature 0(

25° C. 30° C. 200 _300 C. 

I 7 114 21 7 14 21 7 l4 21 
untreated,daYSldays days Untreated days days days Untreated days days days

Storage conditions at at at at at at at at atI 
5° C. 50 C. 5° C. 50 C. 5° C. 5° C. 5° C. 5° C. 5° C. 

1----;--·1-
th's ... .... I 6 l::i :.h~ ~ ~ t .... !1~ .... .... ... .... 
d:: ~ ~ ........ ::~ .... ~ ~ ~ ..:1= ~ ~ S s 
8.~ ?; Et ; ~ 8.~ ~ ~ ; ~ 8.~ ~ :t ~ ~ 
~a -5 ~ ... 3g -= = ~ .g ~3 ~ :3 ~ -= 
;::.~ a: ~ ~ ~ ~";j s: ~ ~ ~ :::";) :: ~ a: ~ -
Pct. Pet. Pct. Pet. Pct. Pd. Pet. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pct. Pet. Pet. Pct. 

Hall. cloth bng.______ 80 78 78 80 80 74 69 72 71 66 85 88 82 78 80 
Sealed Jar, 30° C______ 71 72 74 70 65 61 65 65 58 66 76 i7 75 72 67 
Sealed jar, 20° C ______ 88 83 89 87 49 57 84 81 82 93 89 94 91 90 
Sealedjar,lO° C______ 8.1 72 88 87 3-1 28 78 75 70 94 91 89 94 95 
Sealed jar, 2° C ______ 32 15 87 83 2 0 50 57 48 91 79 87 84 90 
Sealed jar, -10° C ____ 8 2 5\65 79 iO 0 0 41 41 40 88 85 85 88 i9 

, , 

1 Results after 35 days. 

POTASSIUM NITRATE 


Freshly harvested seed of Festuca capilluta was benefited by the use 
of potassium nitrate. At 10° to 25° O. immature seed (25a) germi
nated 20 percent and mature seed (27a) over 10 percent more with 
the use of potassium nitrate than with water. At the unfavorable 
temperatures for germination an increase of 10 percent and aboV"3 was 
observed when the substratum was moistened with potassium nitrute. 
Tests made when the seed was approximately 6 months old did not 
show as significant an increase with the use of potassium nitrate. 
Since the use of potassium nitrate has such a decided effect on the 
germination of the seed of Festuca capillata, the results obtained with it 
are given in all the tables for this seed. 
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LIGHT 

i. 

The effect of the exclusion of light on the germination of seed of 
Festuca capillata is shown in table 18. The seed of this species wus 
sensitive to light at the three tempert"lture conditions tested, both when 
freshly harvested and approximately 5 months later. The immature 
and mature seed were more light-sensitive than the dead-ripe seed. 
The use cf potassium nitrate did not entirely repluce the lack of light, 
although it increased the .gl rmination even when light was not 
excluded. 

TABLE IS.-Effect of exclllsion of light on germinatiun of seed of Festllcu cupillata 
----,------c- ---,.---- ----~--- .-----. ~.____ 

Germination ut temperuture of-

10° C. 

SUlllple Stuge of Month seed Light Light lIot Light Light not I-L-ig-'h-t --:-, L-i'-~h-t-lIo-t 
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FESTUCA ELATIOR VAR. ARUNDINACEA 

TEMP.~HATUHE 

The temperature requirement for germinution of seed of Festuca 
elatior val'. arundinacea was shown to be u.tl'ected by the stage of ripe
ness at which the seed was harvested and also by the length of time 
and type of storage intervening before the seed wus placed to germi
nate. 'rhe seed collected in 1934 (samples ia and 15) had a rather high 
germination percentage at 20° C., decreasing at 25° and 30°. How
ever, in 1935 and 1936 the seed wus placed to germinate sooner after 
harvest, and 15° bad the higbest germination, with lower germination 
at 20° and 10°. In no case did a constant temperature give a high 
germination except in the 1934 collections, tested when the seed was 
approximately a month old. 

Results of tests conducted in 1934 on 3-to-4-week-old seed indicate 
that Festuca elatior Yal'. ar-undi7!(lcea gerrninates equally well at 
temperatures of 15° to 25° and 20° to 30° C. Seed given a lon~er 
period at the higher temperature (25° to 15°) and a wider alternatlon 
(15° to 30°) germinat{'d at a strikingly slower rate than seed placed to 
germinate at 15° to 25° or 20° to 30°, although the final results were 
approximately the same. 

Seed collected in 1935 and 1936 and put to germinate immediately 
showed 15° to 25° C. to be the optimum temperature for the germI
nation of very fresh seed. The slightly immature seed (30a) showed 

http:tlS,4.5i
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the grelttest difference between the 15° to 25° and the ~WO to 30° 
nltol'nn,tions, huving n germirlntion in 28 dnys of 98 percent at 15° 
to 25° nnd 76 perrent at 20° to 30°. The mature seed (30b) ger
minntecl 94 percent at 15° to 25° Ilnd 86 n.t 20° to 30°, ltnd the dead
ripe seed (30e) 94 nt 15° to 25° unci 89 n,t 20° to 30°. The 15° to 
25° nlternatioll gl\\'C prneticnlly romplete germinntion in 21 days, 
while the 20° to 30° did not. "\\11el1 one rompn,res the results for the 
two nlternlttiolls at 21 dnys of sum pies 3011., 30b, und 30e, the difl"er
enccs ure still more striking. The results nre giyen in tnble 19. 

The effert of nge of the seed in respect to its senRitiveness to tem
perltture requirements for germinn,tion is shown in compltring results 
of germination tests mude on sltmples 30n n,nd 30b in Derember 1935, 
when the seecl \\"11S 6 months old, with the tests made in ,Tune, imme
clilLtely ltfter lUlrn~st. The results nre giycn in table 20. Tho 6
IUunth-olcl sced wns much less sensitiye to difrerences of temperature. 
There was n. gren,ter tolernnre by the 6-month-old seecl for the higher 
ronstn.nt temperntures, 25° nnd 30° C. Also, these results support 
til(' opinion thnt for \"('ry fresh seed 15° is the best ronstnnt tempNIl
tur", but thnt as the seed beeomes older the fnxorable constltl1t tem
pemtUl"e is mised to 20°. It appen,rs, however, thnt nn nlternlttion of 
tempertttures furnishes the optimum condition for germinntion. In 
Ycry fresh seed the optimum n\tcrIllttion wns 15° to 25°, but, as w:ill be 
noted from It study of the resul.ts, with the 6-month-old seed thC' 
range of niternatiOIl of tempemturC's giYin~ satisfactory germination 
is widellC'ci to im'lude 10° to 25°,15° to .25°,10° to 30°, unci 20° to aoo. 

The length of time rC'quired [or mftximum germinlLtioIl should nlso 
he notC'ci. The trsts reported in tn.blC' 2 t, liS wC'Il ns numerous otbN 
tests thltt hltye bprn 1l1ll(\P, show that 21 dnys is rcquirrd on YNY 
fresh 5eC'(1. At 15° to 25° C., slLmplps :3 On, ltnd 30b g"crminlltr(\ rrspcr
tively 97 ltnd 94 prl'('Pl1t in 21 (\ltyS in .June. In December the germi
nation of these snmp\C's in 11 days WIlS 99 ltnd 97 pC'I"('C'n t; ill the Il-dllY 
test in .Julle it WfiS (i2 and f)2 pC'l"cent. 
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TABLE 19.-Germination of seed of Festuca elatior var. arundinacea at various temperatures t..:l 
~ 

Condltlon of seed Time Germination at temperature of-

Year IYear I o( ger· ~ 
Sample No. seed bar· mlnll' 0 O asown vested Stage or ripeness ITime ~nl Age tlOIl 100 C. 150 C. 200 C. 250 C./300 c./ IOO-2.';O 1150_250 1250_150 1100-JOO 15°_3~0 120 .JO I:Q

stra" count C. C. C. C. C. C. !2l 
------------------------ --------- .... 

Davs 1 Da,. Da9l Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PeTcent Percent Ptretnt Percent Percent ~ 
7 ••••_._.•. __ •••• 82 46 3 81 37 37 83 t"' 

II •••• _0 ••••••,_.. 85 54 7 .•_._•. 91 80 ••••••.• 65 00 
ia••• _•••••••••••1 1932 1 1934 I Mature··········· ____ I 13·20 I 21-28 J 14 87 5,'; 10 ___ ._... 

0 

92 85 ________ 84 91 b:f
21 __ ._.___ •. _0"_' 87 57 13 •.•_____ 92 95 _. __.•__ 87 91 c::j[ 
28 87 53 15 _•.___ •• 92 95 ••.•••.. 87 91 t: 
Ii .............~~....... ~. ::::==:: :::::::: 4~ .._..:~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ......~~ ~ 


461\.•..•••-._•••••1 1932 I 1936 1..•..do .••••••••••.•-••• J 6 J 7 J 14 26 63 11 •••••••..••.,. i6 90 •••...•.•.•• , .••••••,... 00 ~[ i ~g ~ :: :::::::: :::::::: ~ ~! :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~~ !2l 

j6h••••••••••••••1 1932 1 1936 0 I I I[ :1 ""'is' ""'6~' ......~. :=:~::~: :::::::: .....~......~~. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: """7~I Dead ripe•.•••••••••·.1 : 
21 51 81 33 80 96 .•••.•, ..••.••, •••••"" 85 ~ 
28 57 82 3:1 •. _.-. __ .•••••• 86 96 •••••••.••..•••. _••."" 88 q
7 •••.._••.••••• ,. 93 30 I 93 42 56 94. 

11 ••••••••••••••,. 91 41 3 97 89 ••.•,... 91 98 
15.•••••••••••••••1 1933 1 1934 1 Mature.••••.••••· ••••1 13·20 I 21-28 I 14 •••••••• •••••••• 95 43 3 97 90 ••..••,. 95 98 fIl 

{ 21 ••••.. ,. ••••.•.. 06 45 6 97 9S .•••..,. 99 98 
2S 96 45 9 97 99 ........ 99 98 t;:j 
i 080 030 0 2t::l 

11 9 20 I 0 49 62 17 10 ""d 
3Oa•••••••••••••••1 1933 1 193.~ 1 Slightly Immature ••••1 0 I 0 J 14 10 23 I 0 75 90 30 33 1-3 

[ 21 16 43 2 0 93 97 :;5 6-5' 
2S 22 453 09393 88 760 
7 0 8 0 0 4 16 0 0 1'!1 

11 1 13 2 0 31 52 14 40 
JOh••••••••••••••1 1933 1 1936 I Mature...............1 ~ I I I 14 4 16 2 0 5i 82 38 68 I> 

! 
[ 21 4 19 2 0 82 94 i7 81 g;

28 4 21 2 0 83 9·1 86 86 ~ 
7 17 iO 67 1 i8 13 63 a 

11 85 ........ ........ ••.••••. 1 94 ••.•••.. .••••••• ........ 81 
311e•••••••••••••••1 1933 1 1935 1 Dead rlpe .•••••••••.••1 0 I I I 14 87 90 75 "_"_" 2 94 89 •••••-.. 85 ~ 

21 87 00 i7 ••••••,. 94 92 ••.•_._ 89 1-3 
2S 87 91 ii ••••••-. 6 •••••••• 94 92 .•_.... 89 c::j 

! Ii .............~~.. _ ....~. :::::::: :::::::: --"':ii- ~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: --.---~ ~ 
47_••••• _•••••__ ••1 1933 1 1936 1.....dO__•••___•• ______/' 0 I I I 14 10 56 3 --.----- -------- 59 91 ----.--- -----.-. -.--.--- 6021 11 60 4 _____._. ____••__ 82 96 _____••..••_.•_. __. ___._ 84 

28 11 60 4 ___• __._ ________ 84 96 .••__. ____ ._•._.___. ___.. 00 
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TABLE 20.-Relation of age to germination temperature response of seed of Festuca 
elatior var. arundinacea 

Germination at temperature oC~= "'::tl'g 1----,-,--,--.-----,---;---;--.-- 
Sample 	 Data olltl!r·Stage o! ripeness OC 	 oNo. 	 mination test o o o~g o o 

oEo ::: '" ---1-------1-----1---------- 
1':1. Prl. 	 Pel. Prt. Pd. p;t. Pd; Pel. Pd. 

l
1 _____DaJ! 

o 8 o 3 0 0 21 _____
9 20 o 49 62 17 10 

June 22, 1935 14 10 23 o 75 90 30 33
1 ____ _ 
2 _____21 16 	 ~3 0939775 653 _____28 22 	 45 0939888 7630e ____ _ 

Sligbtlyimmnture____ 1 7 o 67 87 	 67 15 P 97 23 95( 11 44 	 92 91 76 2.1 97 99 96 9700 _____ 	 08Dec. 17,1935 14 89 92 92 80 31 9899 ____ 	 9921 92 	 93 02 82 35 DB37 _________ _ 2B 92 	 93 02 82 99 
o _____o 8 o 4 16 o 0 

I 	 13 2 o 31 52 14 40 
2 _____ u	 4 16 2 o 57 82 38 68 

4 19 o 82 114 77 81 
aob _____ l\latllre_____________ _ 4 21 	 2 o 83 94 86 86r- ~' 11 o 83 92 78 35 23 94 45 97 

61 80 93 85 50 97 97 97 Il7loee. 17.193;; 14 86 89 93 88 55 98 98 98 97 
21 86 00 93 88 58 98 98 98 9798 ___28 86 	 90 03 88 58 98 08 

EFFECT OF STORAGE TEMPERATURE ON GERMINATION TEMPERATUJCE 

Seed stored for some time at a low temperature (2° C.) behaved 
much the same as fresh seed jn the temperature requirements for 
germination, as shown in the results given in table 21. Sample 15 
was divided in July and part placed in a cloth bag stored in the labo
ratory and part placed in a sealed jar stored at 2°. Both lots were 
tested later. 

The results from successive tests indicated a progressive increase in 
the germination at the higher constant temperatures of the laboratory
stored seed. However, the seed stored for approximately 17 months 
in a sealed jar at 2° showed a dormant reaction to the high constant 
temperatures, germinating comparably with fresh seed. Test.s made 
at alternating temperatures did not show this difference. 
TABLE 21.-Germination of 8eed of Festuca elatior var. arundinaceae stored at different 

ttJmperature8 

[Samplol5) 

TimeD! Germlnation at temperature oC-
Date oCger- ~ermi-Place DC storage mination test 	 nation I 

count 100 O. 150 O. I 200 O. 250 O. 30" 0./150 _250 0.60"-30" O. 

Daut Peret1l1 Pereem Pereenl Ptretnl Peret1lt Peretnt Pereenl 
7 -------- -------- 93 30 1 93 94

Laboratory______ July 26, 1934 	 11 -------- -------- 114 ~1 3 97 98 

j 21 ---_ .._-- ------- 96 45 6 97 DB 
Do___________ 7 -----52- -------- 96 81 15 	 98 92 

Sept. 29,1934 	 11 -------- 98 114 26 99 97 
21 88 98 95 30 99 98-----43-

Do___________ 7 -------- 89 85 32 82 97 
Dec. 20, 1935 { 11 4 96 93 91 58 99 99 

21 95 96 114 93 i3 100 100 
7 86 93 27 2 97 94 

11 53 95 94 ~9 4 98 97 
21 88 95 95 52 11 99 98 

2" 0 _____________ _____do_______ { 
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CHILLING 

Seed given a prechilled treatment can stand a higher temperature 
for germination than seed not prechilled. In table 22 the seed stored 
at 2° C. had only ll-percent germination in 21 days at 30° C. But 
this same seed, prechilled at 5° C. for 1 week and then placed at 30°, 
germinated 92 percent in 21 days. A longer period at 5° was not 
found to be necessary. The 25° test of this seed resulted in 52-percent 
germination in 21 days, whereas seed prechilled for 1 week before 
placing at 25° germinated 94 percent in 11 days. 

TABLE 22.-Germination of seed of Festuca elalior var. arundinacea when prechilled 
and transferred to a warm temperature 

[Sample 15 in mature stage at age of approximately 17 months] 

Germination at temperature of-

Timel--------------~----------------_.-------------

of 25° C. 30· C. 20°-30° C.ger-Place of storage 
n~l~:- 1-----.-----:---1---,----,---,----1-----;--·--;--
count Un- 7~~YS H~~YS Un- 7~YS t4~~Y,S 21~~YS Un- 7~YS 14~~YS 

treated 50 C. 50 C. treated 5° C. 5· C. 5° C. treated 5· C. 5° C. 

Pd. Pet. Pet. Pd. Pet. Pet. Pd. Pet. Pd. Pet.·Da!l~ 
27 ----iiT ------- 2 ----70- ::::::: ::::::: g~ ----92- :::::::II 49 ------- 4 87 .__ .___ _______ 98 100 ______ _StorB!(e chamber 14 51 97 8at 2° C__________ ----oa- 92 89 _______ 98 _______ 9921 52 97 11 93 92 86 ________ _______ 9928 52 97 96 18 94 92 01 ______________________35 52 ------- ------- 23 _______ _______ _______ 97 _____________ _

7 85 ----89- ------- 32 76 _______ _______ 99 66 ______ _
II 91 58------- 95 _______ _______ 100 99 99H 92 99 67 95 P7 _______ ________ tOO 9921 9~ 99 97 73L."~"",--------1 28 94 99 98 82 
35 -------- ------- ------- 87 ----~~- ----~-I::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 

POTASSIUM NITRATE AND LIGHT 

Only the slightly immature and mature seed showed a lower germi
nation with the total exclusion of light. Potassium nitrate benefited 
these same samples when light was excluded. However, the use of 
potassium nitrate did not completely replace the effect of light. This 
light effect was lost after 6 months. The results are given in table 23. 

TABLE 23.-Effect of potassium nitrate and of the exclusion oj light on germination 
of .~eed of Festuca elatior var. arundinacea at 15° to 25° C. 

Condition of seed Germination at 15° to 25· C. 

Time 
of Light excluded Light not excluded ger-Sample No. 


Stage of ripeness Age ~I::-I
count With po- With po-With Withta...sium .tassiumwater waternitrate nitrate 
-_._-----------

Daua Daua Percent Percent Percent Percent
30a_____________ I 21 86 70 95 9i 

179 7 95 9i
3Ob_____________ I 21 88 i5 97 94:::::~-~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i 177 7 953Oe_____________ Dead ripe ___________________ 96 96 94 

1 21 91 95 94 94 
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FESTUCA ELATIOR 

TEMPERATURE 

Of all the species tried, Festuca elatior was the least sensitive in 
temperature response. Results of the tests of seed collected and 
threshed out immediately and put to germinate when 1 day old are 
given in table 24. The seed germinated at a faster rate at 15° C. than 
at any other constant temperature, although the final results at 20° 
were equally as high. At 10° germination was lower than at 15°. 
At the constant temperature of 30° this sample germinated 79 percent 
in 35 days, which is much higher ~han the germination at this t~m
perature of any of the other speCIes even 2 months after harvest. 
With alternating temperatures the optimum was 15° to 25°, although 
at 20° to 30° a germination of 87 percent was obtained with fresh 
seed and 94 percent with seed 3 to 4 weeks Qld. 

TABLE 24.-Germination of seed of Fest1lca elalior at t'ariolls temperatures 
ISeed in lIlature stage] 

I Germination at temperatures of'rime of 
Sample Age of Jf~;

seed tion 
 15°- 10"- 20"-No. It:C.10° O. 15° O. 20° O. 25° O. 30° O. count 25° O. 30"0. 30"0. 

DaV8 Pucwt Puunt Percent Percent Percent Perunt Percwt Percent p.,cent
7 77 58 Il 0 90 59 . 84 

12 i7 93 91 ________ 19 0 97 93 86 
37________ _ 14 ii 93 91 ________ 20 0 97 95 86 

21 83 94 94 ________ 46 63 9i 96 87 
~ 85 94 94 ________ ~1 ~ ________ 96 87 

:r ======== ======== -----~- -----~- H=====~~r---~- ======== ------:Sa________ _ 
21-28 { H ========C====== 91 89 47 ________ 1 93 9421 _______-j-_______ 92 89 58 ________,. 93 94 

28 -------T------- 92 91 74 -------- 94 94 

POTASSIUM NITRATE AND LIGHT 

The only temperature at which the use of potassium nitrate showed 
any effect was at 5° to 15° C., where the nitrate test produced 19 per
cent higher germination than the test with water (table 25). 

Seed that had light excluded at 15° to 25° C. gave results equal to 
the test at 15° to 25° that received some light. 

TABLE 25.-Effect of nitrate on germination of seed of Fesluca elalior 
[Sample 371 

Germination at temperature of

10° C. 20° C. 5°_15° O. 15°-25° C 20°_30° C. 

Time of germina

tion count (days) 


With With With With With 
potas With potns With potas With po1.aS With potas With 
sium water sium water sium water sium water sium water 

nitrate nitrate nitrate nitrate nItrate 

Percent Percent Percmt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
7___________________ ________ ________ 73 58 0 0 89 90 87 84 
12__________________ 92 77 96 91 0 0 93 97 88 86 
14__________________ 93 i7 96 91 0 0 93 97 88 8621.________________ 95 83 96 94 62 63 94 97 88 87 
28__________________ 96 85 96 94 81 68 ________ ________ 88 87
35__________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 94 is ________________________________ 
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DISCUSSION 

The seeds of all the species of Festuca used in this e""periment, when 
tested immediately after harvest, were dormant at high germination 
temperatures, either constant or alternating. The degree of dor
mancy was determined by the stage of maturity at which the seed was 
harvested and the number of days intervening before testing. Seed 
placed to germinate immediately after harvest required a relatively 
low temperature for germination. 

Harrington (4) found that a temperature considerably lower than 
20° C. (12° to 16°) was favorable for the germination of dormant 
wheat. Toole (11) found that dormant wheat was very sensitive to 
the temperature of 26°, and some samples to 20°, and that it gave 
complete germination if prechilled at 5° for 3 to 5 days before placing 
at 26°. He states: 

There is no question but that freshly harvested wheat and other grains are very 
sensitive to temperature conditions for germination. The degree of this sen
sitiveness, which is called dormancy, varies very greatly with the source of the 
seed, the seasonal conditions, and the age of the seed from time of harvest. 

The need of a low temperature for germination found in freshly 
harvested Festuca seed was more pronounced in seed collected when 
immature or mature than when collected when the seed was dead ripe. 

In general, a cool alternating temperature was best, except in 
Festuca rubra strains, for which the germination wns slightly better at 
10° C. F. elaiior germinated equally well at constant and alterna
ting temperaturea. The nlternnting temperature of 15° to 25° was the 
optimum tempernture for nll the fescues except F. capillafa, which 
germinated better when fresh at the lower alternlltion of 10° to 25°. 

Hnrrington (5), in discussing the variation in behavior of different 
lots of the same kind of seed, says: 

It may therefore be that some kineIs which are usually constant temperature 
germinators may, under certain conditions, germinate better with an alternation 
of temperatures. Incomplete after-ripening might have this effect. 

It appears thut the seeds of Festuca nre usually alternating-tem
perature germinators (except F. rubra strains and F. elatior) but may 
become tolerant of constant temperatures as they become older. 
This alternating temperature for Festuca seed that has not been 
after-ripened must include cool temperatures as low as 10° or 15° C. 
and not higher than 25°, and as the seed becomes older this cool 
temperature might still be considered as the optimum condition for 
germination, although the seed becomes more tolerant of warm t~m
perature alternations and also of constant temperatures. 

At constant temperatures, 10° C. was best for very fresh seed, with 
the exception that creeping red fescue and Festuca elatior var. arun
dinacea gave better results at 15° than at any other constant tem
perature. Fresh seed of F. rubra var. commufafa gave the fastest and 
highest germination at 10°, but with increase in age the seed of this 
species dropped in rate and final germination at 10° and the optimum 
condition was raised to 15° and 20°. Seed of F. capiUata behaved 
like seed of F. rubra var. commufafa at constant temperatures except 
that it did not show a slower rate and lower results at 10° with in
crease in age. The F. rubra strains, the only fescue that germinated 
better at a constant temperature (10°) than at an alternating tem
perature, responded like F. capillata seed to the constant temperatures 
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as it increased in age. Therefore it might be concluded for the three 
species mentioned above that the optimum constant temperature is 
as low as 10°, with a rise in the optimum to 15° and 20° as the seed 
becomes older. Whether an optimum temperature of 25° is ever 
reached, the seed certainly becomes more tolerant of this temperature 
with increase in age. The seed also becomes more tolerant of 30°, 
but none of the species tried except F. elatior ever gave a high ger
mination at this constant temperature. 

However, if the seed is chilled for a period of 7 days at 5° C. it will 
then give practically complete germination at a high temperature. 
A longer period of prechilling is not necessary. Tests made on Fest'uca 
rubra var. com1nutata showed that seed placed to germinate at 30° was 
held in a dormant condition, but if this same seed was taken out and 
given a cold treutmeltt before placing back at 30° this dormuncy was 
overcome. Also, seed held in a dormant condition at a warm tem
perature unfavorable for germination ~rew immediately if transferred 
to the optimum temperature for gernllnation. Thus it would appear 
that prechilling was not in itself beneficial but thut it compensated 
for an unfavorable temperature. The temperature 20° to 30°, given 
as the optimum temperature in the Rules for Seed Testing (1), guve 
very poor results with fresh seed of all the species tried. This tend
ency toward dormancy at 20° to 30° was overcome in all species 
after 1 month or longer of storage. The lower the temperature 
required for the germination of fresh seed the longer was the interval 
after harvest necessary to overcome the dormancy shown when 
germinated at 20° to 30°. For exnmple, F. rubra ;'ar. commutata 
germinated well at 20° to 30° a.pproximately 1 month after harvest, 
but it took several months for F. capillata to give a complete ger
mination at that temperature. 

Experiments with Festuca capillata and F. elatior var. arundinacea 
indicate that seed kept in cold storage is held in u. dormant condition 
in respect to high constant germination temperatures. Results of 
tests made on F. elatior var. arundinacea stored in a scaled jar at 2° C. 
for approximately 17 months were comparable to tbe results when 
the seed was fresh. Results of tests made on F. cap illata seed stored 
in sealed jars at -10°, 2°, 10°, 20°, and 30°, and in a cloth bag in the 
laboratory, showed that the lower the temperature nt which the seed 
was stored the more dormant was its reaction when germinated at 
high tem;Jeratures. 

The effect of dry storage at n low temperature, resulting in main
taining a dormant reaction toward high temperatures, is in striking 
contrast to the effect of prechilling tll!:' moistened seed, which tends 
to overcome dormancy. Prechilling the moistened seed even broke 
the dormancy of seed stored dry at a low tempernture. 

Fresh seed of meadow fescue (Festuca elatior) proved to be the 
least sensitive to the warm germinntion temperntures. For this 
reason very little work was done on this species. Mature seed, 1 day 
after harvest, germinated above 90 percent in 12 days at the constant 
temperatures 15° and 20° C. and at the alternating temperatures 
15° to 25° and 10° to 30°. Fresh seed of this species also showed 
the highest percentage of germination on any species at 30° or 20° to 
30°, 79 and 87 percent respectively, in 35 days. Seed 1 month old 
showed practicnliy complete germination over a still wider range of 
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temperatures. Kreysing (8), in his work on the germination of 
meadow fescue, gives 4.75° as the minimum, 19° to 24° as the optimum, 
and 38° as the maximum temperature for germination. He found 
alternating temperatures to be favorable for the germination of 
meadow fescue, especially freshly hurvested seed, und light to be 
beneficial for the germination of freshly llUl'vested seed but unftwor
able for older seed. Kling (7) reports the strongest germination 
energy ut 20°, with beneficial influence of light for this species. He 
also states thnt good germination was obtained at 30°. According 
to Reiling (10), 4-month-old seed of mendow fescue will germinnte 
without alternnting temperntures, but alternnting tempernture and 
light are essential for fresh seed. Harrington (5) says that meadow 
fescue will germinnte us welln,t ftwornble constant temperatures as with 
an ulternnting tempernture. The writers' results ngree with Harring
ton but did not give ns definite temperature limits for good germination 
nor the need of light nnd alternnting tempernture for fresh seed as is 
implied by the other workers mentioned above. 

Kling (7) also reports for sheep fescue (Festuca ouina L.) the strong
est germinating energy nt 20° C. with influence of light. Biir (2) 
gives 18° as the optimum tempernture for the gel'luinntion of F. rubra 
(red fescue) Ilnd F. ovina (sheep fescue), and 30° ns injurious to 
germillntion. If this seed corresponds with the F. rubra strnins 
reported on in this bulletin, the optimum tempemtures given by the 
above-mentioned writers do not ngree with the present results for 
fresh seed. Results obblilled here show that 10° is the optimum 
tempernture for the germinntion of very fresh seed. At const/Ult 
temperatures the percentnge of germination decrensed ns til(' tempern
ture wns raised. The results of Kling and of Bill' agree more with the 
results obtnined on npproximately 2-month-old seed. Kling states 
that sheep fescue does not germinate well at an alternating tempera
ture nor at 11, constant temperature of 30°. The \\Titers fOllnd with 
the F. rubra strnins that the rilte of germination wns slower ilt the 
alt{lrnating temperature 10° to 15°, 10° to 25°, und 15° to 25°. but 
that the final results were equal to those obtnined at 10°. The 
results nt 30° agree with those found by other writers. Kling (7) 
nlso states that seed frozen at _10° for IS hours is greatly inj ured if 
plnced to germinate at 30° but shows no difrerence at 10°, ISO, aud 
24 0. The writers found that prechilling at 5° before placing at tem
peratures otherwise too high for complete germination grently in
creased germination. The number of days of prechilling required 
depends on how high the germination temperature is to be. Freezing 
the test at _10° wns not tried, but the writers found with F. capillata 
that dry seed stored at _10° gave very poor results when germinated 
at 30°. 

The behavior of Festuca capillala is more comparable to that of 
the Poa species than to the other fescues. Toole (12) found that 
light, nitrilte, and an alternation of temperatures were necessary for 
the complete germination of Canada bluegrnss (Poa CornprfRSa L.). 
Gassner (3) found an alternntion of 10° to 22° C. to be the optimum 
temperature for the germination of P. wattnsis L. Muier (9) also 
states that P. pmtensis and especially P. nemorali8 L. are sensitive to 
light. Maier gave the constant temperature 12° C. as being more 
favorable for the four Poa species tested than 22° or 30°. An alter
nating temperature, nitrate, and light are necessary for maximum 

~ 
\ 
J 
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germination of F. capillata. Although no definite light exposures 
were made, the total exclusion of light from tests of F. cap illata gave 
much lower results even when the seed was placed to germinate at a 
favorable temperature and moistened with nitrate. The optimum 
temperature is 10° to 25° for fresh seed. Older seed becomes more 
tolerant of constant temperatures and warm-temperature alterna
tions, but the low-temperature alternations 10° to 25° and 15° to 25° 
give the best germination and the seed remains sensitive to light nnd 
nitrate. The results with fresh seed at the constant temperatures 
are in accordance with those found by Maier for Poa. For fresh seed 
of F. capillata, the best germinntion was obtained at 10°, with a 
decrease in germination as the· temperature was raised; but for 
5-month-old seed the optimum temperature was raised to 15° and 20°. 
F. capillata is the only species that showed It beneficial light and 
nitrate effect. The other species of fescue were benefited by the 
use of nitrate or retarded by the exclusion of light at temperatures 
unfavorable for complete germination. At the optimum temperature 
nitrate was not needed. Therefore, only at temperatures not con
ducive to complet~ germination did the nitmte and light effect have 
an opportunity to show up. 

The seeds of the different species of fescues studied show some dif
ferences in their responses to the vnrious factors influencing germina
tion, but the progressive changes with the aging of the seed are in 
general similar. These studies show the importance of a knowledge 
of the previous history of the seed in any investigation of germination 
requirements. A more complete understanding of the physiological 
processes concerned in germination must be based on detailed studies 
of the germinution behavior of many kinds of seeds. 

SUMMARY 

The species of Festuca studiNI were (1) Fest'llca rubra var. commutata 
Gaud. (F. fallax Thuill.. Cbewings or New Zenlnnd fescue), (2) stmins 
of F. r'llbra L., (3) a "ariety or strain of F. rubra known commercinll.v 
as creeping red fescue. (4) F. capillata Lam. (hair fescue), (5) 1'. 
elatior var. arundinacea (Schreb.) 'Vimm. (commercinlly known us 
reed fescue), nnd (6).F. elatior L. (meadow fescue). 

Tbe temperature at which the seed germinated nt the fnstest rntc 
nnd which gave the highest results is considered as the optimum 
temperature for germination. 

Fescue seed placed to germinate immediately after han"est required 
n relatively low temperature for germinntion. 

The need of a low temperuture for germination was more pronounced 
in seed collected when immature or mature than in seed collected when 
it was dead ripe. 

With fresh seed, the optimum t~mperature for germination was 10° 
C. for Festuca rubra strains; 15° to 25° for F. rubra yar. commutaia, 
creeping red fescue, and F. elatior var. arundinacea; 10° to 25° for F. 
capillata; and 15°, 2Go, or 15° to 25° for F. elatior. 

As the seed increases in age it will germinate over a wider range of 
temperatures. A few months after harvest fescue seed produced 
maximum germination at the warm alternation, 20° to 30° C., although 
the rate was slower than at lower temperatures. 
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The best constant temperature for fresh seed of Festuca rubra vltr. 
commutata was 10° 0., but for older seed both the rate and the final 
percentage of germination was lower at 10° and the best constant 
temperature was raised to 15° and 20°. F. cap illata and F. rubra 
strains showed the same change in response to temperature as the 
seed increased in age but did not show the decrease in germination 
at 10°. 

Fresh seed of Festuca capiliata, F. elatior var. arundinacea, and 
creeping red fescue showed a low germination at constant tempera
tures. The best constant temperature was 10° O. for F. cap-illata 
and 15° for the other two species. 

Festuca capillata, which required a very low temperature alterna
tion when fresh, required a longer period after harvest before it would 
give a maximum germination at 20° to 30° than the species that 
showed 15° to 25° as the optimum tempemture for fresh seed. 

Seed of all species prechilled at 5° O. for approximately 7 days 
showed an increase in germination at temperatures ordinarily too high 
for complete germination of fresh seed or that not after-ripened. 

Seed of Festuca elatior var. a7'Undinacea and F. capillata kept in dry 
storage at low tempenttures showed a temperature response at high 
constant temperatures compamble to seed that had not been itfter
ripened. 

Festuca capillata was the only species that responded to the use of 
light and nitrate in addition to nn optimum temperature. Light und 
nitrate were beneficial to the other species only at temperatures UIl

favorable for complete germination. 
The duration of the test necessary for mnximum germination at the 

optimum temperature was 14 days for Festuca elatior, 21 days for F. 
rubra var. commutata, creeping red fescue, F. elatior vnr. arundinaaa, 
and F. rubra strains, and 28 days for F. capillata. Some individual 
tests of all species showed complete germination in less time than that 
given above. 
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